
ce*»fui in raiAng money for a good object, 
frequendy *жД when ■ oolleetion -ia solio- 
ited, “Brethren, 1 do not wish you to give 
sny more than you ought to give.*' He 
wakee up the conscience and then leaves 
the matter with those appeal id to and 
wonder that l e succeeds. Dear reader, 
hare you given this year all l)iat you ought 
ttfgire for the Lord'- cause T—Cm. Baptist 

—Au exchange has been studying the 
while in

the North Baptist and Methodist* cx>mLin
ed make up but 47 per centum if the

T **

laet federal census ami find* that

church members, in the Sou 
up more than 82 per-centm 

—Rev. Dr Bellows in oee of hie la*
sermon» «aid “ I bare never found a pee- 

who once had the habit of church-go
ing and gave it 
in all respecte.“

•—There are 870

up* who did not dege

Wbo>rTpuebjrs in France now
ae compared with 140 la 180».

—The latest reckoning give# 101 Old 
Catholic pane bee ie Germkoy with e total 
of about 53,00# eoula

—“Men and brethren, the eeaeon ваг 
special religion» work iirfnpou w. How 
quickly it will рам away again and author 
period bf vacation ami inactivity will c имГ 
What shall we dot Shall we dawdle the 
winter away <8 shall we, every man at bis 
work, do what in him llee to bring forth 
fruit unto God f Ne doubt the power ie of 
God, but the labour ie of 
teerk of faith and a labor of love Nota
tAeory of faith aad a sentiment of low.
To the work. “ To оітіїім our roughs, 
and make every place in our laud eaf» for 
every harmless person to dwell in, the 
Congregational»»! urge# that we push 
Christianity which ie life and p-eoe with 
every possible increase of vigor.—Indepa*

1

iiml
—There ie power in Christian testimony.

In a certain Western d^some time etooa/^™\ 
a revival wae in progress, and a certain
lawyer resolved to write for a Sunday paper-----\
a eeriee of reports that would cast ridicule 
on the work. He went to one of the meet
ings and sat taking' notes of what wae said.
He heard some flfty persons speak of their 
experience», some of them young 
and others older Christian*. Then he roee
to hie feet, confessed the errand the»
brought him there, said that be wae a

nor consider them liars, 
tended to one point, end he wee convinced 
of the reality of that tor which they gave 
evidence. Said he, " ! need it : pray tor 
me.” Thus a few simple honest words 
from Christ’s witnesses were the means of 
turning a triller into an 
Ckriitùm Secretary.

—" I have observed the vast and ever-
increasing development, for the laet fifty 
veers, both at home and abroad, in the 
church to which I belong, of the powers 
of voluntary support. По<< abridgment» 
qf her prerogative* at 
which have been frequent of late years, 
have not brenght about a decrease, and 
have at least been contemporaneous with 

increase, of her spiritual and social

—Bishop Butler wrote : " Things are 
what they are, and the consequence* of 
them will be what they will be i why, then, 
should we deeire to be deceived ?" Truth

Establishment,

should be to us, es God, “ first—midst

—Voltaire became an Infidel beaause at 
the age of six years he memorised an 
atheistic poem, and Hume had his mind 
turned towhrd infidelity, because when 
young he took the wrong side of a debate 
and quoted the Scriptures to carry hie side, 
regard lee» of the perversion.—B. ft. 
Ifanard, in Christian Baptist.

—We who have" experience in raising 
gou-ds know that if we pall them too early 
they shrink і we pull some of our young 
preachers too eoeo.—J. A. Scarborough. 
in Baptist Record.

—l‘reso*Ai,n*E»—Keepdeny of person
alities in general conversation. Tala of
thing», objects, thought». The emalleet 
mind» occupy themeelvee with pereonali- 

Регеоеаїйіее muet sometime* be
talked, beeaiiee we hasp to learn and find 
out inro'e characteristic» for légitima/# 
objects і but it w tv. be with confidential 
person». Do not need le*» I y report ill of 
others. There are time» when we are com
pel ed to any, " I do not think Bouncer is a 
true and honest roan." But where there il 
n » need to express an opinion, let poof 

Others wJI takeI Bouncer, swagger away 
his measure, no doubt, and 
trouble of analysing him and instructing 
them.' And as for a# possible dwell on the 

being-. Tlwre aregood side of human 
fondly loan!* where в contient process of 
depreciating, assigning motive», ami cutting 
up character goes forward, They are not 
pleasant places. One who le healthy dore 
not wish to dine at a dissecting table. 
There is evil enough in man, God knows! 
But it i« ma uiw mission of every young 
mao and woman to detail and report U all» 
Keep the atmosphere as clear as possible, 
and fragrant with gentleness and charilv.— 
John Hall, D. D.

ts ipl

—Remember ! the “Mes- 
enger and Visitor” for 
$1.60 a year to all new 
subecribere who pay 
within thirty days of the 
time of subscribing.

difference what a man eats if he only keeps 
well. But kow can he keep well unless he 
has regard for his diet, and 
man who has wrong belief! have right

—A LIBERAL BRIWSa СВОЄ 
at hie sols expense, but the stone-engraver 
cut the s tone which was to immortalise the
brewer’s dame with “ Built by----- , at his
soul's expense."

Many of the most forcible truths are 
told by mistake.

—To Chbistiax editors axd preachers : 
The need of the hour ie more religion in 
polities and more politics in religion.— 
Voice.

communion Baptists. As a matter pf foot, I would not be what ie called “sceptic" to- 
open communion Baptiste do not materi- day for all the world’s wealth. Tljey may 
ally widen their fellowship at the Lord’s call it superstition and fanaticism, or 
table with Pedobaptiste by their open com- whatever they choose. But what did this 
munion, while they prevent free inter- hero «у when asked, “Why did yon insist 
communion with the great Baptist brother- on the other man’s eeceading 7” Id his 
hood of 2,500,000. Under these oircum- quaint dialect he replied, “Because I know- 
stances, we have often wondered that there ed 
has not been suggested to our open o«p- 
munion Baptist brethren the qeestiSg*- 
Why allow a sentiment, wh 
lead to any practical gain, to prevent union gie up. 

ywi Д the great strict Baptist body, which wicked lad, and I wanted to gie him another 
would myeaee 
ty-fiveorthirty fold 7

(shame on usl) the very supplication, 
which we offer in tendereet tone*, in behalf 
of the weeping widow and helple»» orphans, 
is intended more for th

so, how can a
ione who kneel in 
an for Godmourning before ue th 

in glory above us. God’s office is not in 
eur neighbor’s 
prayers to that point they'will certainly go 
to the “dead-prayer office,-’

Again, there ie в prayer upon which the 
address ie illegible, not because it is a rough 
•crawling “hand-write”—theee 
be deciphered—but beoali»e it hue eo many 
extra flourishes. This prayer is uttered in 
a pompous, grandiloquent style. It te fu|| 
of leog words, scientific terms,and classical 
quotations. The writing on the envelope 
ie very much in keeping with the style up
on the inside. The ink we» fonoy, and it 

faded і the pen was the tongue, and it 
did not set the colour in the prayer. How 
different when indited by the heart I Itie 
no woeder that this prayer gets lost and 
finds its way into the “deed-prayer office.”
The laet prayer ire notice ie the unavailable 

prayer. There ie a' great latitude allowed 
us in th» postal matter of onr Government, 
but there are a few things which cannot 
even get into the mail begs. Sharp-edged 
tools and corroding acids, no matter how 
securely wrapped, will not be transported 
through the mails i theee are pet in e 
separate box and sent to the “Dead-Letter 
Office,” or they are captured by the first 
postmaster thst handles them. Many of 
onr prayers, if answered, might be Mean
ings to us, but they would foil like a shower 
of daggers upon our neighbours. Some
times in onr prayers ws half-way complain 
of the strange providence which hea be
fallen ue, end argue the case with God i 
then the prayer is full of sharp-pointed 
arrows. Is it at all strange that kind answers 
are not returned 7 The corroding acid of 
selfishness or sensuality or pride is some
times in our prmyer. Such a prayer is lost 
on the way. It Is poured out in mid-air. 
It ie never answered, and well for ue that

whv sits
built a church

, and if we direct our
my soul was safe і for I've 

hands of Him of whom it
gie it in the 

ie I
•faithfulness ie the girdle of Hie reins,* and 
I knowed that what I gied Him He’d never 

But t’other chap wae an awful
—A brother, a few days since, said we 

muet stop referring to other peoples errdrs, 
or stop sending hie paper. Well, the 
Messseobb AXD Vtdlfoa will have to worry 
along without rather a weak subeori- er. 
We had rather lose a milk and water sub
scriber than have the Межєжігоеж axd 
Visitor a milk and water paper.

dues

real inter-oommunion tweo- chance.” All the infidelity in the world 
cannot produce each в signal act of heroism

Yes, the need of the hour is “more 
religion in pqlitloe,” but “ more politics in 
religion * is smart antithesis, but wretched 
doctrine. Religion ie good in everything 
but everything ie not good in religion. The 
antidote le good in the poison, but the 
poison ie not good in the antidote.

—Mb. SrvRoeo* 
before a company of bankers end bankers 
clerke at the Mansion House, not long elnoe. 
In illustrating the verse, eeek ye first the 
kingdom of God and hie righteous»see and 
all theee things shall be added unto you. 
He said і

God intended to give us theee 
things of this life as perquisite#. Mr. 
Spurgeon, as illustrating this point, «aid he 
hid certain little expenses in hie study for 
which hie secretaries needed petty cash. 
But he had never paid anything for brown 
paper and etring. He bought books, and 
the atrjng and brown paper were “ added 
onto him.” So if a mao gave himself unto 
the noble life of living unto God, he did as 
if he were buying boon#—sometimes really 
solid, end the things of this life should be 
throw» in like brown paper and etring. 
Be not bite of roea plsced out with benk- 

w No, keep yourselves foe God end 
Christ. Live above money Better 

for say, “ My eye» are up to the hills 
whence oemeta my help.” God give ue 
to live to a high and noble purpose, and 
we shall meetln theglory-lend, with Christ 
our Head end Captain

Hairs AD HnebetreA.
—The Gexeral Coxtextio* of the In hi. lei.nf. boon Mr. Gough bo » w. m,j mi» h»iuu« i. our,», 

riwd hir nu.neroui армсЬм delivered in our uoubl», nwd. End .olUteiw loth. 
Ihi. oouotry nod America. W. eohjoiu e greet Kin, in pre».r, end imploring hi. 
ftw telling illnetrotione thnt may ptore Jj,i„ interponition, l.el euoh Iriflin, in- 
ueeful to workers re- tenet, » many of

Bpieoopel Choreh of the Unltel State, 
just held, decided not to enter upon the re
vision of the Prayer Beak. The vote on 
the motion to proceed to the revision, wae 
a tie, and wee decided in the negative by 
the chairman. It ie significant that the 

here of the Convention were 
strongly in flavor of the revision. The 
progress of sentiment on this question will 
inevitably lead I» a dacieioa to revise-this 
work, in tin near future Then popish 
baptismal regeneration—to be or not to be, 

wiU be th* question over which High 
Churek sad Low Church will have a 
і usai*. The foet that there ie a

gave an address

In too many one» n peroietenl coon, of „j Meal 10 utp opoo that royal noon 
КІШ».» and nlf.gntilk.tion .0(1» and Wb» I am tempted, in nab petty asm,to 
ohotes th. nu» of obligation, ud at. p.a without throwing a eoppliontlng 
grow In In thi habit of living «imply in re- ,w„n upward, thin Sonptoro 
Ihnn» to Unmanly» and Un prisant lis. » a roie. ofchnr ami contort, -Ena the 
-Oh, if I wm tnr lanky nongk to <*11 nry bain of your hmd an all anmbnmd." 
this nntatn minn, I ihonld bn a happy Than in a tntinoay in thi. gmmou. »• 
fellow,- nid a young mao. "And then Г „па» that non. of the problem, of onr 
*id a friend. 4 "And tlna T Why, Una I'd daily Ida, non, of th« qonlroo. of purpon 
poll down the old boo» and build, poire», aodmoemnot whloh w. awl 
ban loi. of prim, fallow, .round ml, to boor, an #» ianoaaidonhlt and unim- 
hnp lb. h»t win» and lb. «пате horn» ритм » m роп aanoUorel in that peler 
end dog. in lb. country.- “Aad іЬепГ паї monighL Ibe i»n. to b. tried may 
-Why, lb» I'd boni, and Tide,aad smoke, ,8kl only «ton lown.tpby.kml wenyomr 
real drink, nod deaoe, no I keep open nreuelico of nnrre on «nnh emroely report- 
boo», end enjoy lif. glorotuly." "And |a,i|*lrto nor ooaeeioaaini, nod ibe 
thnnT" "Why, then, 1 eopptwe like cAer outoomn exerting no meierial Metro! of 
people, I ehoeld grow ой, and not care eo 0ur 
mneh for theee thinge.” “And then?” prtweted to that infinite wisdom and 
"Why theeP, I suppose, in the course of fidelity, to order and direct for onr good, 
nature, I should leave all theee pleasant Whether we have one hair more or lew, 
thinge, and—well yea, die I" “And then?” how Can it influence our prosperity or en- 
*'Oh, bother your ‘then’s’і I muet be off. joyment 7 And yet it oooupiee the thought 
Many years after, the friend wee accosted snd Де supremacy of the great Sovereign, 
with, “God bises yen t l'eue my happiness go that the emalleet request we would prê
te yon Г "How f “By two words spoken for to that overrulit'gtove and power, we 

may freely bring in the hope of its being 
heard aad granted.

By for the largest proper lion of eur dally
expellee* ie invested in theee apparently 
mrt,ng oooœrp». Waenooentor few great 
protjjpip of hereto duty between sun and
eun.g Oar journey of the day le a snores, 
sion of ftoderet* step*, not a record of rap
ing EM leaping in the outlay of our utmost 
manhood. 80 that Де greatest breadth of 
our fngreeeivs story were kept in shadow 
and'.fclencr, if it might not be lifted by our 
pleading, to Де light of that divine

estimation were altogether too minute

i.y

growing sentiment In fovor of revision, la
hopefully ominous of what the result

-will be.
—lev. PwtLurs В boo*», rector of Tri*

«hire* of welcome In the service rvoog-
nisieg Rev. P, H Можот as pastor of Де 
First Baptist skurvh Of that «lly. Weil, 
why ahooMW he? If ail 
bishops wee* ae good aad wise ae Dr
Brooks,
so fteqnowt ae to

-Тка Retort of the Kagliak Foreign 
Misait» Sooiety U well worthy of stud y 
In I860 Де expenditure exceeded Де tp
cepU by over 118,000, the whole income of 
the Society being about 1158,000. Never- 
thelees, with a deficit staring them ie Де 
lace, end agriculture and trade in Де moat 

i eut» known for many years, it 
was determined to send out fourteen ad- 
iitioaal missionaries to China, eevea more 
to Де Congo, and to extend operations to 
such an extent as would Increase Де an
nual outlay twenty-five per cent. The re
sult has justified the wiedom of “ attempt
ing greet things for God." The people, 
seeing Дві a work was beingtitttempted 
worthy of sacrifice to gupport, have come 
up grandly to the help of Де society. The 
receipts have grown from $267,000 in 1880 
snd 1881 to about $340,000 an

Hi*
and oomfort, and still it may he

ami

Of Діє kind would Ь»

—Tea Теїатааетш Tbibewial Cowrta-
of the German Baptist Mission has 

jast bees held ie Berlin. From Де report 
by Bev. O.Lshmaua.we dip Де following і No legally “stamped,"atnoerely, directed, 

and well-meaning prayer ie ever lost. The

“on file

It appeared that
" ьііЛГ*1**

fifteen new churches 
d elnoe Де lest ooofer- 

or halls
long eg»—’and Деп’7

“THEBE ABE TOC* COLOURS—CEAROE I”
m

may be delayed, but the prayer is
"—Advance.thirty-one new 

into Де field.
have been erected, and 
laborers bave gone forth 
About 10,0W persons have been baptlaed i 
Де clear і scree»», however, amount» only 
to about 6,080, which ie eooonntod tor by 
Де vigorous application of ebureh disci
pline, bv emigration to the United Sin tes, 
by death aad other casualties. The total

An EnglieWfegiment in India had its 
oolours taken away for insubordination 
В very man drew hie rations nod pay just 
as usual No punishment of any sort was 
added, and yet every man in the regiment, 
whatever he might be, possibly 
illiterate, or brutal, aad, however lowered 
by hfi miserable mistakes, hnd an ideal 
sense of honour. Every 
■offered under Де ohastieemeot of the low 
of Деіг flag. But the time came when a 
fort wae to be stormed on Де top of a eteep counter an or 
hill. It wae n perilous Дing to charge up 
that long cannon-swept eeoenti But 
opportunity
officer rode down Де line in front of Де ee<ri of overtopping growth in the vegetable 
disgraced regiment aad said, “Attention, world ia often of the moet diminutive 
men I your colours are on Де top of Даі pattern. And Де incidents which wo pas* 
bill—charge I" and Деу did charge up that bédleeely, or if we obeerve Дет with 
hill, under the fiery storm of shot and mere critical attention, judge to be of the 
•hell, through Де abattis, over the ram- Iwet importance, may be Де inauguration 
part, into the fort, a ghastly, battered, offoverruling forces of life and cha seter. 
bleeding few, to receive Деіг flag, only a We may well, therefore, commit all i*«ure, 
fragment of Де regiment The reel lay whatever our estimate of Деіг breadth and 
dead in heaps all up the elope, but Деу woeement, to that unfailing wisdom and 
gave Деіг liree gladly for each а Д ing ae fog*! sovereignty 
Де honour of Деіг regimental flag. Young

l-p,
Thl»i that, aad Up Other.

—Queen TictiMe ts saM to have made a
new will, leaving tite Iale of Wight pro
perty io Connaught, Де Scotch property to 
Beatrice, a handsome provision for the 
children of Leopold. Her entire fortune is" 
estimated at about $35,000,000.

—During the past fifteen years about 
$200;000,000 worth of diamonds ів‘ Де 
rough have been unearthed in Де diamond 
fields of 8оиД Africa. It is estimated 
Даі, when cut and set, theee precious 
stones have been eoid for at least $600,000,-

mbereat Де beginning of Де 
present year wae 13,483, of whem there 
are in Germany 17,961 і Auetria, 6901 
Denmark. ІДН i Holland. 136, Swiiser- 
lan'd. 4SI , Russia, 11,116! Roumanie, 
121 і Africa, 611.

—Wb oomhexd Де following questions to 
all believers. Let us remember Даі we 
should be in a position to answer Дет all 
in the affirmative.

Do you ever tell w 
has done for your soul ? Do 
make a personal appeal to 
verted soul ? Do your religious engage
ments take precedence over "all others? 
Have you tried to induce any one to attend 
church? Have you welcomed any stran
ger in church ? Do you visit the poor, the 
sick, awl stranger*? Have you sought to 
know our new members? Do you "go 
into all the world and preach the Goepel," 
by giving ae the Lord has prospered you ? 
Is secret prayer your dally habit? Are 
you informed concerning the spread of the 
Gospel ? Do you take a religious paper ? 
Are you an advocate of Goepel temperance 
principle* ? Do you obeerve fomily wor
ship? Do you ever hand 
good book or tract? Da you contribute 
vour part of the current expenses of Де 
Church ? Are any of the ways of working 
and witnessing for Christ your ways ?

—А НОГО OTHER GOOD ТЖ1ЖОЄ in Де Old 
TeeUmeut Student of Діє тооД, is an 
article by Dr. Hoeey on Де meaning of 
Sheol in the Old Testament. At ite close 
ie Де following estimates of Де revised

“ We desire to say that, ae for ae wo 
heve base elite to examine this Version, it 
b a greet improvement on throne in com
mon use. Though more changes, wisely 
made, would have be*a welowwe to many 
relM.lart, it was certainly better to err on 
the side of caution Дее on Де eide of 
rashness. And in spite of all the just or 
unjust criticism upon It, the Revision ie n 
work of high and reverent scholarship, 
oonirihutint-asory where to a more 
view of U» Original text than could he ob
tain*! Thun th# common гегеюа."

groan#.! and

And, thru, we cannot tell what ie large 
Де and what ie amall in Де daily question* 

mending calling tor our decision and action. Theconsiderably over twenty-five per oent- 
This advance in Де income of Де Society 
has not been due eo much to large 
-lunation* from a few rich people, as 
from a general increase of giving in 
all Де churches. The work on the Congo 
is opening out on all hands. It is proponed 
to establish five stations above Stanley 
Pool, requiring a staff of twenty-five or 
thirty ntissionarieH on this noble river and 
ite bouodarie*,imd to enlarge opération» in

there. The

bat Де Lord 000.
— Itie said Даі careful investigation 

shows Дві, in Де U. 5., criminal sseutenoed 
to prison for life remain Деге a shorter 
time than do those who are sentenced for 
long, but definite periods. Ia Де prison 
at Joliet, III, where some 1,500 to 1,600 
prisoners Are'confined, a life sentence is 
regarded as for more favorable to the con
vict Деп ie one of fifteen or twenty yeara ; 
because, in the latlq^oaee, Де prisoner is 
likely to eerre out his entire time, while in 
Де former haie quite sure to get out— 
being pardoned or escaping. The records 
•bow that no prisoner sentenced to that 
prison tor life'ever yet remained eo long aa 
seventeen years. All such have еіДег 
died wi Діо that time, or have been pardon
ed out, or hare eicaped.—Де.

—Supposing all the oitiee of Де country 
daring each ot the two succeeding decades 
should maintain prwi-wly Де same rate of 
growth aa they have shown during th# last 
decade, it would be iotereetinx to note 
what Де population of a number of them 
would be in 1800. New York would have 
1,877,000 ! Philadelphia, 1,348,000 , Brook
lyn. 1,158,0001 Chicago, 1,172,000; St 
Louie, 448,000 ; Horton, 613,000; Haiti- 
611,000; Cincinnati, 463,656 ; New Orleans, 
787,0001 San Francisco, 576,000 ; Louie- 
ville,253,080; Detroit, 143,008 ; Milwaukee, 
301,000; Cleveland, 473,000; Pittsburg, 
618,000; BulMo, 271,000, Washington, 
177,000.

—Rev. Dr. Jabe* L M. Cufry Де 
eminent Beptiet layman of Rich moud, Va., 
has been appointed-minister to Spain by 
Де President.

—The ancient Bhechem, Palestine, now 
Nebloue, has a Baptist church of seventeen 
mem lier», with a congregation of one hun
dred, a Sunday-school of one hundred ami 
forty, and a day-school of one hundred Mo
hammedan girls.

—Within Де 
era! Association of T«-x*e. là-M year, one 
church wae organised fur every week with 
a single exception,and one Sunday-school for 
every four days.

—It is stated that Coats, theothread man,' 
who is a Baptist, proposes to build at 
Paisley, Де finest Baptist chapel (church) 
in tireat Britain.

—A certain ЬгоДег, well known to our 
readers and who has been eminently

The oldest and wisest of ua may be ae 
men, your prise is higher and nobler titan Уиіе children incur oommunion wUh a 
Діє. I leave Де leeeon »іД yon. May pntyerhearing God. No errand to Джі 
you be able to say, though covered жіД mercy-seat is too trivial to- lead our foot- 
sears in Де conflict, “I have fought Де ffieps thither. We may connect all Де 
good fight and obtained Де victory, and the 
immortal crown « mine.”

Let this all encourage us to go forward 
in the nan# of Де Lord, in onr mission 
work, lielirvintt that Де nobler work we 
attempt the more help we shall have from 
God and men.

Issues of life with the oontroldi" that over 
ruling will. We may put onr hand in that 
jpaternal hand, no matter how narrow Де 

I remember a little incident that happen- febasm, how gentle Де activity, and look 
ed many yearn ago. When I wae in Corn- Wtfully and hopefully for that availing 
wall, in 1854,1 visited Де mine where Де 
incident occurred. Caryle refers to the
•torу in one of Де chapters of hie “Lifo at trust at every step of our way along our 
Sterling.” Two men ifore sinking a shaft.1 
It wae e dangerous business, tor it was 
neoeeeary to blaet Де rook. It wae their j 
custom to out Де fuse wi Д a sharp kaifo.
One man then entered the bucket, and. 
made a signal to be hauled up. When ДА 
bucket again deeoended, the оДег man 
entered it, and, with oee bend on Де signal 
rope end Де other holding Де fire, he 
touched the tow, made Де signal, and was 
rapidly drawn np before the explosion took 
plane. O»# day they left the knife shoe* 
aad, rather Дао
cut the fuse with a sharp etoee. It tt 
fire. "The fuse ie on fire Г Both a 
leaped into the buohet, and made 

r th#5 signal, but Де wind leas would haul up I 
Fre*4owe men at a time ; only oee ooold seoq 

One of the men instantly leaped out, I 
•aid to Де other, “Up wi’ yet I’ll ha 
Heaven in a minute." WUh lighter 
speed the bucket wee drawn up, and 
one man was saved. The explosion W

—Is ооккеАіох wijb our editorial re- 
fields and clinrches whichten-tag ,i>

are peatorlese, ike Weseglan remarks :
The Prwiileiil of the Nora Scotia Con

ference state* Дві all the vacancies in the 
appointment* of that Conference have been 
filled. Onr Baptist brethren, under a dif
ferent system, are lees fortunate.

It lea pleasure to as to knew that onr 
Methodiet brethren are so well Supplied 
with pastors, and it ia a grief Джі ws are 
not eo well off #e er# not sure either, 
that our way of doing thinge ie as good a» 
It might be. At Де sanie time, we have 
«.me very eerioue otyaarions against adopt- 
my rigid eyetem of allotting pa tears to 
hurohee. There bee ever been a doubt in 

our mind whether a system which place* 
tii# deajgaatioa of peek*» for a whole Fro. 
• івсе ia Де heads of a committee, end 
Which такеє it necessary for a pastor to 
remain Just so long'" aplaeeaadnaleager 
gives the ooetroUiag phio» he should have 
io the Holy Spirit This appeare to as e 
little too eeebeawal for hie fro# operation 

scarcely believe the Spirit never 
ip stay longer than three or 

four years ia oee piece, or that God tells 
-Ireignating committees where all the miair 
tens of e Province shall go, and does not

ax act to mi.

Ah, If we could learn Діє leeeon of filial

earthly pilgrimage, no matter how steep 
or rough or obscure Де path, it would 
gttède us safely and surely home to onr 
BMbtr*b house.—Pacific

The Dead-Prayer Offisi

What become* of all Де unanswered 
letters ? Thousands of them find Деіг 
way to Де Dead-Letter Office. Some never 
reach the person for whom Деу are in-

—Tea Fee»-Will Barrwre of North 
Carolina practice “ open communion," but
the Biblical Recorder has "never yet hear I 

where awe iff onr Metho- 
teries brethren offered to

nd to procure it, some foil beeanse Деу are directed to Де 
wrong office і some cannot be sent because 
the matter enclosed ie unmailable. These 
Boat tii rough Де mails, are 
different offices, marked "m 
finally Деу fell into the Dead-Letter Office. 
There Деу are opened and read, and, if 
valuable, are forwarded ; if not, " Деу are 
given to Де flames. Such i« the accuracy 
and skill of the postal officials Даі very 
few valuable letters ever foil of reaching 
Деіг destination.
• Some prayers never reach God, because 
Деу are not addressed to God’» office- 
they are directed to the audience. Here 
one prays a “sharp out” to some stubborn 
-brother, or rebuke* some error in theology 
to another, or drives some keen-edged 
blade of censure into another, directe n

dU
commune with lined at

t," andlearn. Діє le for 
meet part true with Free-Will aad 
Chrirtian Baptiste bvery where oe Діє con
tinent.

We

аматипіоа — meaning 
bdlteeee Pedobaptiste nod

Op»

Пори.» <V MJ HW—» • W-t—f-loM.-MOl». « l»e,«o ibemlobu» bound* of the Baptiwt Genrather than a practice Probably ainety- 
nine out of every hBBdrvdVofeeeed open 
communion Baptist* live and die awl never 

in a obsrch otonposed of До*

в* un* мА. “It makes no diflfe£ 
enoe wlie'l а іиа^ие» if hr only bolds right 
view*.” Now men my, “ It makes no dif- 
iv.re.ioe Wbet Є nine Urlieree if he only does 
right." And tit# tew saying •• shout as ex
treme aad unwise a* tite other.— Woofer* 
Christian Advocate 

This is very tersely put., Thy ігаД le 
the aséertièn that, * it trialed ai» diflVtenoe 

believes, If be otily does right,”

plaee. Men descended, expecting to 
tite mangled body of the other miner | 
Де bla»t had lowed в та* of rock, » 
lay diagonally aero* him « and, with 

bruis* aad a 
scorching, he was unhurt. Whoa 
why be argad hie oomrede to 
he gave an anew* that 
would laugh at. If Деге ie any bt 

of До earth, I pity, it la a

M

H
.y - «m fc*

SBuEaSM-j
qaire virtually no change in preetiee 
Де part of Urn vast mt^ority, even of ogee

revere criticism to some who are running

і» sheet * sensible as to eay H mak* no into fashionable follies, and sometimesTthe

)
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